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Thanphuying Srirasmi Suwadee was briefly reported to be in Thailand on Wednesday at the Thai-
Laos border after she refused to return to her Laotian homeland. She could not be reached for

comment when contacted by The Nation. However, a visit to various news agencies had reported
her return to Thailand despite her request to remain in Laos where the King has promised to grant
her a royal passport that will facilitate her return to Laos. Thanphuying Srirasmi is also known to
have told the media that she wanted to return to Laos because her old haunts in Laos lacked the

royal aura that she was used to. This can't be the same Thanphuying Srirasmi Suwadee who wrote
that note: For the past few days, media everywhere have surrounded me to explain to me why I

should take back the royal title, what life as a commoner is like, and what will happen if I don't. I am
confused by the media's requests because they didn't ask me those questions before I relinquished
my royal title. Now that I have relinquished my royal title, I expect the media to leave me alone and

stop explaining to me everything. Hoping that all the media in the country will leave me alone, I
hereby request you to give me this space to live quietly and peacefully,Srirasmi Srirasmi Suwadee,
Dec 17 2012, Hand-written note posted at the front gate of her house. Ms. Srirasmi, the eldest of
the princes three wives, was granted permission by Her Majesty the Queen to relinquish her royal

title on Friday, ending more than ten years of a troubled marriage to the crown prince. The divorced
wife of the 65-year-old heir to the throne has been granted permission to join a healthy family with
her parents in the village of Wan Len, northeast of Bangkok, and become a commoner. Ms. Srirasmi
and the crown prince have three children but recent scandals have further eroded support for the
monarchy in Thailand. Senior members of the royal family were arrested in a botched extortion

scheme to force a local businessman to pay millions of dollars to the family. Several other members
of the families business empire have been arrested for lse-majest or corruption.
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The princess was considered a major player in the royal household and played a significant role in
royal protocol. Her relationships with other members of the royal household were opaque; sources

say she had an affair with a royal guard. Srirasmi and Prince Vajiralongkorn adopted the child of her
sister from a previous marriage to a distant relative, who is now the crown prince's younger

brother, Prince Damrong. She was considered a major player in the royal household and played a
significant role in royal protocol. Her relationships with other members of the royal household were

opaque; sources say she had an affair with a royal guard. Srirasmi and Prince Vajiralongkorn
adopted the child of her sister from a previous marriage to a distant relative, who is now the crown

prince's younger brother, Prince Damrong. The Crown Prince of Thailand Maha Vajiralongkorn
(Crown Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn) and his wife Srirasmi Akrapongpreecha (Princess Srirasmi

Akrapongpreecha) have announced that their two elder children are engaged to be married. A Thai
court has found three relatives of Crown Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn guilty of corruption and

sentenced them to prison. Srirasmi Akrapongpreecha, the Crown Princess of Thailand, dropped the
royal title that she had held when her husband was Crown Prince. On Monday, a Bangkok district

court convicted Akrapongpreecha of taking 129 million baht ($4 million) in bribes from her relatives
while they were in public service and sentenced her to 12 years in prison. The court found her son-
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in-law, Sompong Saengduang, and her sister, Srisuda Wongsanga, guilty of accepting 12 million
baht in bribes from relatives and sentenced them to seven and five years in prison respectively.
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